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Introduction / Context 
 Forgetful Curve: According to Dr. Art Kohn we lose almost 70% of what we learn in a 

training event unless there is appropriate pre-event ‘rehearsal’ and post-event 
‘booster’:  https://boosterlearnpro.com/science-of-memory 

 According to Prof. Robert O Brinkerhoff, who analysed training interventions that 
failed to produce impact, more than 80% of training interventions fail because of 
factors in the preparation or the follow up of the actual learning event: 
http://www.mannaz.com/en/insights/how-to-create-high-impact-from-learning-
interventions/ 

               

 According to Brinkerhoff active engagement of Managers ‘lengthens the training 
lever’ http://www.clomedia.com/articles/scrap-learning-and-manager-engagement 

 Essentially there are 3 key phases to enhance manager engagement and trainee 
learning application: 

1. Pre Training Event 
2. During the Training Event 
3. Post Training Event 

In the following pages we provide an outline of possible actions that managers can 
take during each phase.  At the end, we conclude by highlighting some specific 
actions as recommendations for managers within your organisation. 

  

https://boosterlearnpro.com/science-of-memory
http://www.mannaz.com/en/insights/how-to-create-high-impact-from-learning-interventions/
http://www.mannaz.com/en/insights/how-to-create-high-impact-from-learning-interventions/
http://www.clomedia.com/articles/scrap-learning-and-manager-engagement
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Manager Engagement – Phase Actions 
Pre Training Event Phase 

 

Actions Detail 

1   Manager and Strategy 
Alignment 

 Training interventions need to have clear line of sight with 
the organisation’s strategy and the contribution the 
training makes to progressing strategic priorities.  

 Managers instinctively know that learning does not always 
lead directly to business results and can therefore be more 
than reluctant to take responsibility for what they perceive 
as having little impact on business results and targets for 
which they are responsible. Training designers need to spell 
out a direct link between training and business results.  

 Managers need to take every opportunity to demonstrate 
their public support for the training intervention, spelling 
out the linkage to strategic priorities. 

2 Manager Input TNA and 
Training Design  

 Managers are more likely to be ‘engaged’ themselves in the 
engagement of trainees and learners if they have an 
opportunity to input into the training needs analysis, 
training design and logistics processes.  Designers need to 
provide regular updates and gain sign off from managers. 

 Managers must also determine who are the right people to 
participate in the training event based on the TNA and 
expected learning outcomes. 

3 Positioning and 
Communication 

 Prior to any training event managers need to position the 
importance of the training with direct report participants. 
Ideally this should be face to face at 1:1s and team briefings 
and followed up through emails, social media etc. This is a 
critical step and is often missed. 

 Managers need to stress the linkage to strategic priorities 
and team goals. They should also clarify the training event 
purpose, expected outcomes, content and what's in it for 
learners and their team.  

 The average employee may not have clear knowledge of 
the organisation’s strategic priorities. Managers need to 
clarify these priorities in plain language. 

 Managers should also spell out their active engagement 
both in terms of the pre-event Impact Mapping and Follow 
up Implementation Support (See below). 
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Actions Detail 

4 Impact Mapping 

 Brinkerhoff designed a simple tool called the ‘Impact Map’ 
to create learner intentionality. Creating the impact map 
involves the manager and learner. They both reflect on 
expected learning outcomes prior to the training and follow 
up on the progress recorded by the participant. Record the 
answers to the following questions: 

− What precisely do you think will be useful for you to 
learn? 

− How will you implement that in your daily work? 

− What results will that have on your job performance? 

− What is the linkage to strategic priorities? 

− What support do you need to sustain positive results 
from the training? 
 

5 Manager Training 

 Managers attend a ½ day one off training module on ‘How 
to support learning and performance’ during which their 
role will be clarified in relation to pre, during and post 
training event responsibilities. 

 They will learn techniques that will enhance engagement 
and a coaching approach to their interactions with learners. 
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During Training Event Phase 

 

Actions Detail 

1   Manager Participation 

 Trainees are much more likely to be engaged in a training 
event if they see the active participation of their manager. 
There are several options including: 

− Managers open the training event with a short 10 
minute informal presentation stressing the importance 
(link to strategic and team priorities) of the event, the 
expected outcomes, the post event support they will 
provide and encouraging the active participation of 
trainees. 

− Managers attend the end of event wrap up during 
which trainees identify what they have learnt from the 
event and how they will implement this in the work-
place. 

− Managers attend a sample training event in full as a 
‘participant’. 
 

2 Action Plans  

 Trainees should complete an action plan during and at the 
end of the training event identifying what they have learnt 
and how they will implement it and by when. This action 
plan will be shared with their manager at a post event 1:1 
discussion. 

 According to Brinkerhoff the learner should be encouraged 
to direct their focus on the issues that they are most likely 
to be able to succeed with. He/she is invited to single out 
only those elements in the training that they need, and is 
invited to look at goals that are most current and the 
hottest issues at the time. 
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Post Training Event Phase 

 

Actions Detail 

1   Action Plan Review 
Meetings 

 The Manager and the trainee should meet within 48 hours 
of the training event to review the action plan produced by 
the trainee, to make any necessary adjustments and to gain 
the support of the manager in implementing the learning as 
appropriate. 

 Further progress implementation review meetings should 
be scheduled. 

2 Boosters  

 According to Kohn the implementation of learning is 
significantly enhanced if learners are provided with 
reminders of learning outcomes, follow up ‘cheat sheets’, 
links to appropriate ‘you tube’ clips etc. Rather than the 
trainers sending these to the learners, managers should 
take responsibility for these booster reminders. 

3 Follow Up on Support 
Commitments  

 Managers must follow up on any support commitments 
they made to learners. The credibility of both the manager 
and the perceived value of the training will be adversely 
affected if managers don’t keep their promises. 

 Managers should also remove barriers or obstacles that 
prevent or reduce the trainee’s ability to implement agreed 
training event follow up actions. 

4 Measurement  

 Easy to use and easy to complete recording of outcome 
metrics need to be completed by the manager. The more 
automated this process the better and focus on the impact 
on business results rather than activity. 

5 Recognition and Reward 

 Having monitored and measured the implementation 
outcomes from the training event managers should provide 
recognition and reward to those learners that have 
successfully implemented agreed actions. 

 Recognition and reward can take various forms but needs 
to be tailored to the trainee and local cultural expectations,  
as well as maximising the perceived value of the training to 
the business and the linkage to strategic and team 
priorities. 
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Recommended Actions 
 

Recommended Actions Pre-Training 

Manager Training We recommend the Managers are trained up on "How 
to support learning and performance" that clarifies 
their roles and responsibilities pre, during, and post 
training.  This can take the form of an online e-learning 
course or a short half day classroom based course. 

Manager and Strategy Alignment T&D will ensure that a descriptive communication 
document exists for each programme that describes 
the link between the training and the business 
objectives.  This communication will be made to line 
managers before participants are confirmed for 
trainings. 

Positioning and Communication Line managers will be responsible for communicating 
training objectives to participants prior to the training.  
This should be face to face at 1:1s and team briefings 
and followed up through emails, social media etc. T&D 
will provide managers with email or printable text to 
use for these communications that will stress the 
linkage to strategic priorities, team goals and will clarify 
the training event purpose, expected outcomes, 
content and ‘what's in it’ for learners and their team. 

Recommended Actions During Training 

Manager Participation Managers should attend a sample training event in full 
as a ‘participant’. 

Action Plans End of Training feedback forms should contain 
questions allowing participants to identify what 
elements of the training are the most relevant and 
useful (likes and dislikes).  Managers should be 
provided with aggregated results from these questions 
after the trainings. 

Recommended Actions Post-training 

Boosters  Managers should take responsibility for communicating 
"booster" reminders sent to participants after their 
trainings. 

Follow Up on Support 
Commitments 

Follow-up questionnaires are distributed to 
participants that contain questions related to manager 
support for the learning outcomes.  Managers should 
be provided with aggregated data on follow-up 
questionnaires. 
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Thank you for taking the time to review our White Paper. 

We are of course happy to offer any further information  as required but if you would like to 

know more about OMT Global please visit our website on www.omtglobal.com  

 

Contact details: 

OMT Global,  

Lonsdale Road, 

National Technology Park, Limerick 

Ireland 

 

Web:  www.omtglobal.com  

Info:  info@omtglobal.com  

Tel: Ireland +353 61 333 640  

 Dubai +971 (0) 50 10 15 180 

 

Follow us on: 

  @OMT_HQ    OMT Global 
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